
When examining the ATA
Trade Show’s purpose in
its simplest form, it

resembles one of the country’s origi-
nal business centers: trading posts of
the American West. Like a trading
post, the success of the show
depends on “traders” who show up,
the goods they bring and the guys
who walk through the door needing
something. 

Right  now, a slew of traders have
already claimed large chunks of the
2012 show floor. As of May 17, 365
exhibiting companies had reserved
146,400 square feet of space. That’s
11,100 more square feet of floor
space than last year at this point.
Maria Lewis, the ATA Trade Show
manager, has also reserved 68 of 74
shooting lanes available in
Columbus, Ohio, and it’s not even
summer yet.

Viewing the ATA Trade Show as a
trading post is both strategic and
imaginative. When ATA staff look at
the show as if it were a trading post,

our team can check each other to
make sure we stay focused on key
services the trade show was intend-
ed to deliver.

“Nowhere else are so many of
the industries’ ‘heavy hitters’ in one
place,” said Jay McAninch, ATA
CEO/president. “Anyone and every-
one you need to see is there, and
you’re meeting with the key deci-
sion-makers, whether it’s a sales-
man, engineer or company owner.”

To expand on the concept of pro-
viding one place at one time for every-
one to meet, consider the origin of
trading posts. First, there was sponta-
neous trading that occurred between
trappers, pioneers and Native
Americans. At some point, one trader
must have asked another trader, “You
know what would be nice?”

“No sir, I don’t,” said trader No. 2. 
“If we had a place where all us

traders could meet and have our
choice of furs, traps and dried
goods.” 

Then, it’s fun to imagine some

crusty guy at the edge of the group
weighing in with something like, “If
it were me, I’d put a pot-belled stove
in there for winter, and keep some
corn liquor on the shelves; some
tobacco, too.”

Now, fast-forward to a room of
pioneering industry leaders whose
start-up companies — many of them
family businesses — specialized in
archery. The conversation in that
room may have sounded a bit differ-
ent, but it carried the same simple
intent: they needed one place and
time where the industry’s manufac-
turers, dealers, retailers and buyers
could gather, benefit from incentives
like show discounts and special pric-
ing, and talk to engineers about
products they developed.

At this one trading spot — now
known as the ATA Trade Show —
industry pros could trade for a few
days early in the year, and then
return to their shops and offices and
get to work.

“We want dealers, retailers and
buyers to make only one trip to one
all-encompassing show to find the
products they need for the coming
year,” McAninch said. “Forcing deal-
ers on limited budgets to travel to
two, three or more shows defeats the
purpose.”
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2012 ATA Trade Show Briefing

By Amy Hatfield, ATA Communications Manager 

It’s A 21st
Century

Trading Post
(Minus the

Horse Hitch)

Bow manufacturers like BowTech, as well as crossbow, accessory and target manufac-
turers all make use of the shooting lanes available around the show floor. When this
article was written, 68 of the 74 shooting lanes had been reserved for the 2012 event.
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So, which manufacturing com-
panies are on board in this collabo-
rative effort our industry calls the
ATA Trade Show? You can find them
on the ATA’s interactive floor plan.
Go to archerytrade.org and look for a
link on the Web site’s homepage. Or
just mark your calendars for January
10-12, 2012, and find those compa-
nies and their products in
Columbus, in six short months.

Bob Miller, the owner
of BKIII Archery in
Waterford, Wisconsin,
said dealers cannot
afford to miss the show.
“The show has been
great for us,” he said.
“The amount of money
we’re able to save by
attending allows us to
stay in business.”

The 2012 Sponsorship Brochure is now available on archerytrade.org! Look for the
homepage promo and brochure quick link to download your guide to show sponsorships.

Hurry and sign up to promote your brand and make
your mark at the 2012 ATA Trade Show in Columbus,
Ohio. Remember, these show opportunities sold out
quickly for previous shows, and we expect the same this
year. To purchase a specific sponsorship or discuss
opportunities, contact Kurt Weber, ATA director of mar-
keting, at (717) 858 2451 or kurtweber@archerytrade.org.

2012 Show Sponsorship Brochure
Download the NEW 2012 Sponsorship Brochure and

its complete list and profiles of branding opportunities
at archerytrade.org. There’s a quick link to the brochure
on the homepage. 

Below is a sampling of 2012 Trade Show sponsor-
ships, contact information and pricing.

Convention Center Banners
The Columbus Convention Center is uniquely

designed, and provides many fantastic, highly visible,
strategic locations for banners. 

For pricing and banner-placement questions, or to
purchase any of these prime locations, call Kurt. His con-
tact information is listed above. 

Exclusive Registration
Capture the attention of every attendee as they reg-

ister on-line or at the show. The registration location in
Columbus is highly visible and will remain so through-
out the show. Your company banner, along with a link to
your site, will be displayed prominently on our  web-
based registration site. 

Call Kurt for pricing and information. His contact
information is listed above. 

Wing Banners 
Supply your wing banners for display in hallways of

the Columbus Convention Center. They deliver high vis-
ibility at a reasonable price.

PRICE: $500 PER WING BANNER

Exhibitors: It’s Time to Lock in Your Show
Sponsorships Before Space Sells Out!
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ATA Members’ Lounge Sponsorship 
Exclusive! Capture the attention of dealers as they

relax in the Members’ Lounge. Your sponsorship
includes banners (provided by your company) inside the
Members’ Lounge. Banner and signage, provided by the
ATA, are placed outside the Members’ Lounge. Tent signs
on all food and beverage tables acknowledge your spon-
sorship, and literature racks throughout the Members’
Lounge display your printed materials.

PRICE: $7,500

Big Buck Tags
A. Attract dealers and brand your company.
B. A coupon book is given to every shop and inde-

pendent dealer attending the show.
C. New for 2012: Coupons may have a dollar value or

a percentage off of orders written at the show.

The coupon book’s inside front and back covers are
for sale. 

Call Kurt for pricing and information. His contact
information is listed above. 

Archery Trade Academy, ATA Seminar Series
This is one of the best values at the show! The ATA

Seminar Series runs every morning of the show, and pro-
vides dealers and manufacturers critical information to
improve and grow their business. Sponsors receive a
small display advertisement in all three issues of the ATA
Show Daily. They will also be recognized in a “thank you”
advertisement in the ATA Show Guide, on ATA signage
and banners around the breakfast buffet area, and on an
ATA banner in each seminar room.

Each sponsor’s logo will be displayed on all seminar
promotional materials, including the seminar schedule
appearing in the three trade magazines. Finally, spon-
sors will also be acknowledged on the ATA web site. 

PRICE: $3,000 PER SPONSORSHIP (Multiple spon-
sorships available.)

ATA Beer & Gear Exchange 
Held the first and second evening of the show. Your

sponsorship includes:
Your corporate logo on all print and digital promo-

tions for the event (including full-page ads in all trade
magazines, and e-mail blasts from the ATA throughout
the year).

Signage, including your corporate logo, at all bars set
up for the event. One bar station dedicated to your com-
pany with bartenders at the station wearing branded
apparel (provided by you) hats, shirts, etc.

Your corporate logo on all show signage promoting
the Beer & Gear Exchange.

PRICE: $3,500

Many other ATA Trade Show sponsorships are avail-
able. Get sponsorship prices, images and descriptions
online at archerytrade.org. In addition to the sponsor-
ships listed above, other sponsorships include:
· International Reception
· Floor Directionals to Your Booth
· Show Guide
· You Are Here Online and Kiosk Floor Plan and Show

Directory
· Convention Center Column Wraps
· Stair Riser Graphics
· Hotel Key Card
· Press Room
· Hotel Room Drops
· Inflatables 
· Lanyards 
· Z-Card Holder
· Bathroom Urinals and Walls Around The Urinals
· Convention Center Trash Can Wraps
· Shuttle Bus Head Rest Covers

As of May 17, 365 exhibiting companies have reserved 146,400
square feet of floor space.

ATA Trade Show registration is set to open this summer so indus-
try dealers, retailers and buyers can lock in their plans to join
exhibitors for the 2012 show in Columbus, Ohio.
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LED
Color

FIRENOCK, LLC
511 Robert Street, Henry, Illinois 61537-1146WWW.FIRENOCK.COM

* Visit www.Firenock.com for more details on nock modification. 1 Currently Firenock do not offer oversize and ultra slim target arrows.
Other company and product names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies.

The only lighted nock system that let you field change

Battery, Nock, LED Color, and Circuit function
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Firenock Nock Fit List
Firenock “S” style nock fits standard arrow shafts with ID of 0.242” - 0.246”:

Arrow Dynamic: .395 Mag
Beman (ICS): Bowhunter, Hunter Elite, Hunter, Camo Hunter, Hunter Junior, Venture, Energy
Cabela’s: Carbon Hunter, Stalker Extreme Carbon, Outfitter Series
Carbon Xpress: AMPED-XS 30,  Aramid KV, Carbon Rebel, Carbon Rebel Hunter, Heritage, 

MACH 5™, Maxima™, Maxima™ 3D Select, Maxima™ Blue Streak, Maxima™ Blue 
Streak Select, Maxima™ Hunter, Maxima™ Hunter KV, Mayhem™, Mayhem™ Hot Pursuit, 
Mayhem™ Hunter, Mutiny, Piledriver™, Piledriver™ Hunter, Predator II, Terminator Hunter, 
Terminator Lite, Terminator Lite Hunter, Terminator Lite Select, Terminator Select Hunter, 
Terminator XP, Thunderstorm, Thunderstorm SE, Whitetail

Carbon Impact: Stealth XLT, Trophy Hunter, Carbon youth
Carbon Tech: Cheetah, Panther, Rhino, Whitetail
Easton:  Carbon Storm, Flatline Surgical, Flatline, LightSpeed, Lightspeed 3D, PowerFlight, A/C/C 

3-60/3401, 3-71/3002 
Forge: Extreme Kevlon
Gold Tip: Pro Hunter, XT Hunter, Expedition Hunter, Falcon, Traditional XT,  Traditional Hunter, Big 

Game 100+, Ted Nugent Signature, Velocity, CAA .350*
Harvest time Archery: HT-2  
High Country: Speed Pro
PSE: Carbon Force, X-Weave, X-Weave Pro
Red Head (Bass Pro Shop): Carbon Fury, Carbon MAX2, Carbon Maxx, Carbon Hunter, Carbon 

Supreme, Carbon Supreme Lite
Vapor: Predator, Predator Pro, Hunter, Hunter Pro, Pro Black, Pro Whitetail, Whitetail, Carbon 

Aluminum .400*, Carbonwood, Wayne Carlton Signature, Vapor Jets
Victory: V-Force, V-Force HV 
30.06 Archery: Tom Nelson Signature Arrow

Firenock “A” will fit slim diameter graphite shafts with an internal diameter of 0.202” - 0.204”:
Beman:  Team Realtree MFX™, Classic MFX™, BLACK MAX™, MAX-4™
Carbon Xpress: CX Edge™, CX Edge™ Hunter A/C Super Slim, ST Axis Full Metal Jacket, ST Axis 

Full Metal Jacket Camo, ST Axis Full Metal Jacket Dangerous Game, ST Axis Realtree APG, 
ST Axis Mossy Oak Obsession, ST Axis, ST Axis Junior, A/C/C 3-28/390 (ID: 0.205”)*

    Gold Tip: Kinetic Hunter, Kinetic Pro, Kinetic XT
Trophy Ridge: Blast, Crush, Hailfire, Wrath

Firenock “Y” will fit thick wall graphite crossbow bolts with internal 
diameter of 0.284” - 0.286” (can fit as small as 0.270”):

Carbon Xpress: Aramid KV® Crossbolt, CX™Crossbolt, 
Maxima™,Hunter Crossbolt

Parker: Crossbow Bolt, Redhot Crossbow Bolt
Vapor by Gold Tip: Crossfire Bolt*, Laser IV

Firenock “C” & “F” will both fit typical graphite and aluminum crossbow 
bolts with an internal diameter of 0.297” - 0.304”:

Barnett: same as Easton
Bowtech: Striker Bolt
Beman: ICS Thunderbolt®
Carbon Impact: Ultra Bolt XLT 22
Easton: Carbon Realtree Power Bolt, Carbon Power Bolt, 2219
Excalibur: same as Easton
Gold Tip: Laser II, Pro Laser II, Laser III
Horton: same as Easton
TenPoint: Pro Elite
Victory: Crossbow Bolt

Firenock “D” will fit 0.300” diameter graphite arrows/bolts w/nock:
Carbon Force: Tac 10, Tac 15

Firenock “E” will fit medium diameter full carbon, carbon-aluminum, 
aluminum-carbon, arrow shafts with an internal diameter of 0.229” - 
0.232”:

Arrow Dynamic: Nitro Stinger (ID 0.211)* 
Carbon Xpress:  Predator™ II youth
Easton: ACC Pro Hunter, A/C/C 3-49/390, ST Epic Realtree HD 

Green, ST Epic, A/C/C 3-39*, 
Gold Tip: CAA .400
High Country: Speed Pro (ID 0.233)

Firenock “V” will fit 22-Series diameter graphite arrows/bolts with 
internal diameter of 0.299” - 0.301”:

Carbon Tech: Hippo
Gold Tip: Ultralight Series-22, Ultralight Series-22 Pro
Victory: VX-22, VX-22HV

Firenock S

Firenock C (improved)

Firenock A

Firenock E

Firenock F (improved)

Firenock V

Firenock Y (improved)

Lightning Nock (MSRP $12.95)

8 styles to fit every archery projectile1

(ACTUAL SIZE OF LIGHTED NOCK SHOWN)

Firenock D (new for 2011)
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